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WELCOME
2017 American Theater Organ

Society Annual Convention

It is my pleasure to welcome

you to Tompo and ttie 2017

ATOS Annuol Convention being

hiosted by thie Centrol Florida

Chiapter of ATOS. Choir, Cliff

Shaffer, Vice-Chair, Vince

Mirondi, and fellow chapter

members hove volunteered

their time and talents to

provide us opportunities to visit

and experience theater orgon sounds, sights, and

atmospheres with performances by top artists in

historic and contemporary venues. We ore gathering

to hove tun and shore our love and appreciation of

theater organ entertainment with others who shore

our interests and passion.

Please take time to join me in thanking our Central

Florida hosts for their commitment to serve us as

attendees. We also need to express our appreciation

tor the ongoing contributions of Ken Double, Past-

President-CEC of ATCS and Michael Kinerk, our

convention planning coordinator. Both of these

ATCS members have applied their knowledge and

experience by assisting our chapters in presenting

ATCS conventions for us. Your fellow members' efforts

have been dedicated to making this a comfortable,

exciting, and memorable week for all attendees.

There is a tremendous amount of work that goes into

preparations for ATCS conventions as well as almost

as much work involved in getting us to venues, having

instruments ready, and presenting programs tor your

entertainment throughout our visit.

The ATCS Young Crganists' Competition is one of

our closest followed and supported ATCS efforts. This

year our hosts will also be presenting a young players'

showcase. Please demonstrate your encouragement

and support as a newer generation of entertainers

share their talents with you.

Although theater organs have been around tor

over 100 years the instruments you will experience

this week are far from static. We will be returning to

a few of the same venues and instruments presented

at the 2006 ATCS Convention here in Tampa as

well as having opportunities to visit several new-to-

us installations. You will be welcomed bock to the

Tampa Theater and its Wurlitzer, the improved historic

Polk Theater with its Robert-Morton, and Grace

Church in Sarasota with its Wurlitzer with a more

live sound that resulted from reconfiguration of the

church. Be prepared tor a great big treat as you

experience the sound of the world's largest digital

theater organ in the 20,500 seat Amalie Arena just

steps away from our host Marriott Waterside ttotel.

For those who will be attending the two Afterglow

events you will also have the opportunity to hear the

Central Florida Chapter's expanded Wurlitzer at the

Pinellas Park Auditorium on one day and the second

day to enjoy the 3-manual Wurlitzer newly installed

in the Jancko family's Backyard Museum and the

4-manual Chicago State-Lake/San Francisco Avenue

theater organ at the Brittain Residence.

The lineup of artists who will be performing for

us at each of our events is indeed impressive. The

combinations of artists, instruments, and venues will

offer us tremendous entertainment.

As Chairman of the Board of Directors of ATCS for

the past year I've been dedicated and primarily

focused on stabilizing and improving ATCS business

processes and practices to help ATCS better

serve you, our members and chapters. Last year I

welcomed your ideas, input and engagement. Thank

you to all who have committed your valuable time,

service, and resources. The challenges we faced

as a non-profit corporation are not unique to ATCS,

but our approach, efforts, and solutions have to be

tailored to achieving our specific missions within the

financial and regulatory framework under which we

operate. Your Board of Directors has been meeting

throughout the year and will be having our major

meetings the day before the Tampa Convention

begins. We will be reporting the state of ATCS to

you at our Annual ATCS Membership Meeting and

welcoming your input at our members' forum this

week. I strongly encourage you to participate as

individuals and as representatives of chapters.

We are gathered here in Tampa as a community

with shared and overlapping interests. I am glad

we can be together to experience and grow in our

appreciation of theater organs and each other.

Richard Neidich, Chair

ATCS Board of Directors



Convention Chairman's Greeting ro

On behalf of ATOS and CFTOS,

welcome to the 2017 onnuol

convenfion of the Americon

Theofre Orgon Society. We ore
delighted thot you hove joined
us this yeor in Tompo.

Tompo is on up-ond-coming,
exciting city; in recent yeors
the downtown oreo hos seen

on omozing revivol. Tompo first

ployed host to the ATOS convention in 2006, ond tor
those of you returning o second time, you will find this
oreo hos developed tremendously since then.

Downtown Tompo otters on omozing orroy of
restouronts, with food ronging from simple snooks to
scrumptious dinners. The TECO Line streetcor runs from
our hotel through downtown, oil the woy to Ybor City.
In this historic neighborhood you will find tirst-closs
nightclubs, bors, ond delectoble restouronts with o
Lotin tlovor. Of course, tor our group, the moin ottroc-
tion is the beoutitui Tompo Theotre, o city londmork.

We hove o morvelous convention plonned tor you
this yeor, with on obsoluteiy stellor lineup of ortists ond
the convention premiere of tour new instruments. Our
moin convention will showcose the enormous five

monuol Wolker orgon of the Amoiie Areno, ond our
Encore events will debut the former Son Froncisco

Avenue Theotre Wurlitzer of the Brittoin residence, the

former Kirk of Dunedin/St. Petersburg Florido Theotre
Wurlitzer in Pinellos Pork Auditorium, ond the Joncko

Museum Wurlitzer in Plontotion. In oddition to heoring
the Mighty Wurlitzer of the opulent Tompo Theotre,
convention ottendees will trovel to enjoy Monosoto
chapter's mognificent Wurlitzer of Groce Church in
Sorosoto ond the Polk Theotre's mighty Robert-Mor
ton orgon in Lokelond. This yeor, you will experience

one of the shortest bus schedules in ATOS conven

tion history ond enjoy o schedule built with time tor
reloxotion in mind.

Lostly, I would like to soy two things: first, I thonk
everyone who hos helped to moke this convention

possible, ond second ond most importont, thonks to
eoch ond every one of you tor offending this yeor
ond tor supporting ATOS. It is my opinion thot our
future con be greot. We just need to focus on the
positive, understood thot not everyone shores the
some ideos. Compromise, ond the reolizotion thot
our common love tor the theotre orgon ond working
to soteguord its future is reoliy oil thot motters.

Flove o greot time, relox, ond enjoy the show!

MONDAY
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM Registration

Morriott Woterside - Meeting Room 3
1:45 PM - 3:00 PM Stiuttle buses

Flotel to Tompo Theatre
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM Young Theatre Organists Competitio

Tompo Theotre
4:30 PM - 5:15 PM Seamus Gethicker, Concert

Tempo Theatre

5:20 PM - 6:35 PM Shuttle buses

Tempo Theatre to Hotel

5:30 PM - 7:30 PM No Host Cocktail Party
Hotel, Terrozzo & Patio

6:15 PM - 8:00 PM Shuttle buses

Hotel to Tompo Theatre
6:45 PM - 7:45 PM Tampa Theatre Mini-Tours

Tempo Theotre

8:00 PM - 9:30 PM Dave Wickerham Concert

Tompo Theatre

9:40 PM -10:55 PM Shuttle buses

Tompo Theatre to Hotel

10:00 PM - 12:00 AM Record Store

Marriott Waterside Hotel, FL Solon l-l l

Tampa Theatre - 3/15 Wurlitzer
MAIN PERCUSSION

Concert Flute Cothedrol Chimes

Diophonic Dioposon Chrysoglott
Violin Xylophone
Viole Celeste Glockenspiel
Clorinet Orchestrol Bells

Tubo Horn Morimbo

Oboe Horn Horp
Gombo Sleigh Bells

Boss Drum

SOLO Snore Drum

Trumpet Tymponi
Tibio Clouso Tom-Tom

Vox Humono Chinese Block

Solicionol Cymbol
Orchestrol Oboe Triongle
English Post Horn Tombourine

Kinuro Costonets

Brush

Clitt Shotter

Convention Choirmon



SEAMUS GETHICKER

Seamus Gethicker attends

Morse Higin School in Both,
Maine. Seamus' interest in

pipe organs began at age 9,
when he attended a Magic
of Christmas concert at

Merrill Auditorium in Portland,

Maine and first witnessed the

mighty Kotzschmar Organ
played by Ray Cornils. It was

love at first sight.
Seamus is currently honored to be a student of

Ray Cornils tor classical organ and Jonathan Ortloff
tor theatre organ. He is an active member of the
Pine Tree Chapter and the Eastern Massachusetts
Chapter of the American Theater Organ Society, and
he is also a docent for the Friends of the Kotzschmar

Organ. Seamus plays trombone in his school's
concert band, and is a member of the chorus.

Seamus was awarded a scholarship through the
Young Organist Collaborative based in Portsmouth,
New Hampshire for the years 2013-2015. He was also
honored with a Penn Brown Scholarship from the
same group for 2016.
Outside of the organ, Seamus also enjoys theatre

lighting design where he designs and runs the lights
for his school's stage crew throughout the year.

TAMPA THEATRE

Built in 1926 as one of America's most elaborate mov

ie palaces, the Tampa Theatre today is a passion
ately protected and beloved community landmark.
Designed by famed theater architect John Eberson,
it is a superior example of his "atmospheric" style of
design.
Today, the Theatre is managed by the not-for-profit

Tampa Theatre Foundation and is a remarkable suc
cess story. As one of the most heavily utilized venues
of its kind in the United States, Tampa Theatre's single
auditorium hosts more than 600 events each year,
including a full schedule of first-run and classic films,
concerts, special events, corporate events, tours and
educational programs.
Tampa Theatre was named to the National Register

of Historic Places in 1978, is a Tampa City Landmark,
and is a proud member of the League of Historic
American Theatres and the Art House Convergence.

DAVE WICKERHAM

Dave Wickerham was born in Encino, California. He

began playing the electronic organ at the age of
tour and had his first pipe organ experience at age
ten. His musical education started at age seven.

In 1976, he became Associate Organist at the
famous Organ Stop Pizza Restaurants in Phoenix,
Mesa and Tucson. He attended the University of
Arizona in Tucson on a full scholarship, pursuing
classical organ studies.

In 1984, Dave moved to the Chicago area to
become Staff Organist at Pipes and Pizza in Lansing,
Illinois. Six years later moving to Wisconsin, where he
was one of the featured Staff Organists at the Piper
Music Palace.

In the spring of 2000, Dave ushered in the new
millennium with a limited special engagement, as a
featured organist at Roxys Pipe Organ Pizzeria in Las
Vegas, Nevada. Dave spent two years there before
returning to Wisconsin. For the next three years,
Dave resumed

his position at the
Piper Music Palace.
He enjoys

concertizing
frequently to
many audiences
including tour
concert tours in

Australia and New

Zealand.

Dave also

enjoys recording.
His fourth CD

"Sounds of Music"

was recorded on

the famous 5/80

theatre organ
at the Sanfilippo
residence in

Barrington, IL.
After seven years as Organist - Curator with the

legendary Milhous Collection in South Florida,
Dave and his family currently enjoy living in Upper
Michigan where he holds the position of Co-
Manager and Organist in Residence at Crystal
Theatre in Crystal Falls. This 1927 theatre is now a
regional Performing Arts Center and houses a 3/21
Moller theatre organ.
Dave and Rhonda have three grown kids, two

married with children of their own. So, with three

grandchildren and concertizing, there are many
opportunities for travel.



DTUESDAY
7:30 AM - 8:00 AM Registration

Marriott Waterside - Meeting Room 3
7:30 AM - 8:00 AM Load Buses

Hotel to Grace Chiurcln, Sarasota

9:30 AM - 10:45 AM Simon Gledhill, Concert

Grace Churcti

10

11

12

45 AM - 11:00 AM Stiuttle buses

Grace Ghurcln to Der Dutctimcn Restaurant

40 AM-12:40 PM Lunch

Der Dutchman

40 PM - 12:55 PM Shuttle buses

Der Dutcnmon to Grace Church

1:20 PM - 2:35 PM David Gray, Concert
Grace Church

2:50 PM - 4:05 PM Mark Herman, Concert

Grace Church

4:05 PM - 4:25 PM Load Buses

Church to Hotel

5:30 PM -11:00 PM Record Store

Marriott Waterside Hotel, FL Salon l-l l

8:00 PM - 9:45 PM Fireworks Cocktail Party
Hotel, Lobby Patio

Grace Church - 4/32 Wulitzer (Opur 1569)
SOLO

English Horn
MAIN

Tuba Horn

SIMON GLEDHILL

Simon Gledhill was

born in Halifax,

West Yorkshire,

UK and showed

a keen interest in

music from on early
age.

He began
learning to play the
piano accordion
at age six and
continued with

that instrument

tor eleven years,
winning several
competitions along
the way. When he
was ten, his parents

purchased a small electronic organ. After initially
teaching himself to play it, he commenced formal
studies with a local teacher, Michael Woodhead, who

also gave him tuition in classical organ and piano.
Simon's first experience of the theatre pipe organ

was hearing Ernest Broadbent play the Mighty Wurlitzer
at Blackpool's Tower Ballroom. He subsequently
discovered that a local, privately-owned instrument
could be hired out by the hour, and began making
weekly practice visits. In 1982 he entered and won
the Northern Young Theatre Organist of the Year
competition. Nigel Ogden, presenter of BBC Radio
2's The Organist Enferfains, was in the audience,
and invited him to moke some recordings tor the
programme on the BBC Theatre Organ.

The broadcasts resulted in a flurry of concert
otters, and Simon has since performed at all the major
theatre organ venues in Britain, as well as touring in
Europe, North America, Australia and New Zealand.
There have been numerous appearances at ATOS
Conventions, and Simon was named ATCS Organist
of the Year in 1997 and inducted into the ATCS Hall of

Fame in 2015.

He combines his concert and recording activities witt
work tor the Cinema Organ Society, of which he is Chair
man, and a full-time career in finance, based in London.

Trumpet Tibia Clause PERCUSSION

Tuba Mirabilis Clarinet Cathedral Chimes Tambourine Chinese Gong
Diaphonic Diapason Viol d'Orchestra Piano (MIDI) Castanets Cymbalstern
Horn Diapason Viol d'Crchestro Celeste Piano [Steinway Concert Chinese Block Crash Cymbal
Tibia Claus (solo) Violin Grand) Top Cymbal Bird Call

Orchestral Oboe Violin Celeste Glockenspiel Triangle Surf

Kinura Lieblich Flute Xylophone Sleighbell (Strap) Door Bell

Saxophone Flute Harp Horses Hoots Slide Whistle

Gomba Flute Celeste Chrysoglott Police Siren Triangle
Gamba Celeste Spitztlute Sleight Bells Boot Whistle Wood Block

Solo String Spitztlute Celesta Marima Aooga Horn Tom Tom

Oboe Horn Vox Humane Bass Drum Train Bell

Quintadena Mixture (15-19-22) Snare Drum Auto Horn

Harmonic Flute Crash Cymbal Siren

Vox Humane Snare Drum Fire Gong



DAVID GRAY

David Gray was born in 1990 and raised in Glasgow,
Scotland, and developed an interest in music at the
age of 4. The majority of David's musical work has
been piano studies, and at the age of 13 he sfarfed
attending St Mary's specialist music boarding school
in Edinburgh, where he spent his remaining 5 years
of high school, sfudying classical music performance
intensively.

In 2008 David was admitted to the Royal Academy
of Music in London on a full scholarship to study
piano with Professor Hamish Milne. He completed his
undergraduate degree in 2013 with first class honours
and the highest mark in his year for his final recital,
and immediately continued his postgraduate studies
at the Adademy, also on a full scholarship. In that
time he won many of the school's biggest prizes and
prizes in international ,
piano competitions,
OS well as performing |
in numerous

important British
concert halls and

graduating again
with the highest
marks in his year for
his concerto and

final recital exams.

In 2015-16 David

was a fellow of the

piano department atl
the Academy, and this year continues to run a small
class, coaching the piano students.

His first experience playing a theatre organ was in
2004, on a Compton organ in Glasgow. In 2005 he
won the AIDS Young Theatre Organist Competition
in Los Angeles, and has performed of five American
Theatre Organ Society conventions since then. In
2007 he received the Cinema Organ Society's Ian
Sutherland Award, and has performed widely in
the UK, as well as completing three concert tours
of Australia and New Zealand. In the last year he
has travelled to the USA five times to play, and has
performed at some of the most prestigious venues
throughout the UK, USA, Holland and Australia. This
season he will travel all over the UK, USA, Europe, and
back to Australia for the fourth time. David is also a

co-patron of the Queensland Theatre Organ Society
of Australia and the Canberra Theatre Organ Society
of Australia.

In 2015 he was named the American Theatre Organ
Society's Organist of the Year, which is their highest
award tor a player, and despite not having issued
one yet, he is due to produce three CDs this year, on
some of the largest and finest theatre organs in the
world.

MARK HERMAN

Born in 1987, Mark Herman is one of America's

busiest young theatre organists, performing over
30 concerts and silent film presentations each year
across the US and abroad. In 2012, he was named

the American Theatre Organ Society's Organist of
the Year and is the youngest person ever to receive
the prestigious honor. Previously, he was overall
winner of the Society's Young Theatre Organist
Competition in 2004.
He studied theatre organ with the late John

Ferguson of Indianapolis, who was recognized
worldwide tor his skills teaching the art of the
theatre organ. His classical piano studies were
with Christine Freeman of Fort Wayne, Indiana. He
earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Theatre
Arts/Management from DePaul University in
Chicago.
Mark has been featured on several episodes of

American Public Media's Pipedreams program,
and has performed tor countless conventions of the
American Theatre Organ Society, American Guild
of Organists, and Organ Historical Society. On the
international stage, he has toured in Australia, New
Zealand, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.
He currently resides in Los Angeles, where he is

President and Tonal Director of the Los Angeles
Organ Company, the Allen Organ dealer tor
the Greater Los Angeles Area. He is in demand
as a voicing specialist and tonal consultant tor
Allen Organs and is proud to be on Allen Artist,
showcasing new Allen Organs in the US and
beyond.

Wurlitzer Opus 1569 began its lite as a 3/14 in the Florida Theatre in Jacksonville, Florida in April 1927. It tell into disuse
during the 1950's found its way to the care of Bob & Vivian Andre, Miami, Florida, who had it set up in a warehouse that
was a scale-model of Miami's Olympia Theatre. With encouragement and extensive financial support from Tyson Fork-
er, the instrument was acquired in 1995 by the Manasota Theatre Organ Society and transported to Sarasoto where it
received a new replica console, additional pipework, and a complete restoration before being re-premiered in 2001.
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WEDNESDAY
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM Registration

Marriott Woterside - Meeting Room 3

8:00 AM - 11:00 AM Record Store

Marriott Woterside Hotel, FL Solon l-l l

8:30 AM - 10:30 AM Tectinicol Seminar, Aiien Miiier
Morriott Hotel, FL Solon V-VI

10:30 AM - 11:00 AM Waik to Arena - 1 biock

Hotel to Arei-'c

10:30 AM - 11:00 AM Shuttle for people with disabilities
Hotel to Arena

11:00 AM -11:45 AM Richard Hills, Concert Part 1

Amolie Arena

12:00 PM-12:45 PM Box Lunch

Amolie Areno

1:00 PM - 1:15 PM Ken Double, Cameo

Amolie Arena

1:15 PM - 2:00 PM Richard Hills, Finale

Amolie Arena

2:15 PM - 2:45 PM Shuttle tor people with disabilities
Arena to Hotel

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM ATOS Annual Membership Mtg.
Marriott Hotel, FL Sc'o'^ V-Vj

6:15 PM - 6:45 PM Load Buses - hotel to theatre

Hotel to Polk TLieotre, Lakeland FL

8:00 PM - 9:30 PM Clark Wilson, "Steamboat Bill, Jr."
Polk TLieater, Lakeland FL

9:45 PM -10:15 PM Load Buses - Return to hotel

Polk Theater to Hotel

KEN DOUBLE has worn just
about every ATOS "hat" there
is. During this convention
we ore tortunate to enjoy
his talents as both emcee

and jokester throughout the
convention as well as a short

cameo appearance at the
Amolie Arena's amazing
five-manual Walker.

ALLEN MILLER is a charter

member ot the American The-|
atre Organ Society, Allen has
served on the ATOS Board of

Directors tor numerous terms

of election and his contribu

tions to the society include
programs awarding excel
lence in theatre organ restoration, acknowledging
accomplished theatre pipe organ technicians
showing a high degree ot excellence in their work,
as well as honoring exemplary theatre organ resto
rations and installations.

Allen compiled and edited "THEATRE ORGAN
SHOP NOTES" a compilation ot technical articles
published in THEATRE ORGAN journal over a period
ot 40 years which has become a "bible" to many
amateur organ builders.

Tampa Bay Amalie Arena 5/92
Walker Digital pipe organ
MAIN

Post Horn

Solo (Brass)
Tuba Horn

Diophonic Diapason
Open Diapason
Horn Diapason
Horn Diapason
Tibia Clausa

Tibia Clausa

Krumet

Clarinet

Viol D'orchestre

Viol Celeste

Salicional

Salicional Celeste Flat

Salicional Celeste Sharp
Viola

Viola Celeste

Gemshorn

Gemshorn Celeste

Concert Flute

Lieblich Flute

Flute D'omour

Flute D'omour Celeste

Spitzflute
Spitzflute Celeste
Oboe Horn

French Horn

Quintodeno

Quintadeno Celeste

Flauto Dolce

Flauto Dolce Celeste

Dulciona

Dulciono Celeste

Vox Humona

Vox Minor

Chorus Mixture Iv

Grand Piano

Marimba Harp
Chrysoglott
Xylophone Petite
Cathedral Chimes

SOLO

Tuba Mirabilis/Bombarde

English Horn
Brass Trumpet
Style D Trumpet
Tibia Clausa

Tibia Clausa

Mutation Tibia

Crchestral Cboe

Kinura

Musette

Brass Saxophone
Bossett Horn

Crchestral

Cor Anglais
Solo String
Solo String
Solo String Celeste
Gamba

Combo Celeste Flat

Combo Celeste Sharp
Solo Vox Humona

Mezzo Vox Humona

Vibraphone
Master Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Carillon

Tuned Sleigh Bells
Tuned Birds

INDEPENDENT

PEDAL RANKS

Gravissima (Solo)
Contra Bombarde (Solo)
Contra Violone (Solo)
Contra Bourdon (Main)
Wood Violone (Main)
String (Solo)
String Celeste (Solo)
Dulciono (Solo)
Dulciono Celeste (Solo)
Tibia Clausa (Left)
Pedal Tibia Clausa (Solo)
Tibia Clausa (Main)
Clarinet (Main)
Combo (Solo)
Combo Celeste (Solo)
Cello

Cello Celeste Sharp

Cello Celeste Flat

Viola (Main)



RICHARD HILLS

Richard Hills is one of the very few nnusicions truly to
hove bridged ond mastered the divide between the
world of the clossicol ergon ond thot of the theotre
orgon. Moving commenced clossicol ergon studies
under Williom Whiteheod of Rochester Cothedrol,

he become Orgon Scholor of Exeter College Oxford,
studying with Dovid Songer. Further orgon scholor-
ships toilowed of Portsmouth Cothedrol, where he
studied with Rosemory Field ond of Westminster Ab
bey.
He now pursues o treelonce coreer ond is Orgonist

of St Mory's, Bourne Street, London. His -coreer in the
theotre orgon world hos been equolly prestigious. He
hos numerous-prizes ond owords to his credit, both
in this country ond in the USA, where he wos nomed
'Orgonist of the Yeor' in 2010 by the Americon The
otre Orgon Society. He hos oppeored mony times on
notionol ond internotionol TV ond Rodio, including
solo oppeoronces on progrommes os diverse os Ro
dio 3 Chorol Evensong ond Rodio 2's 'Fridoy Night is
Music Night', ond hos severol recording credits. His
most recent solo recording wos mode on the mog-
niticent duol-purpose Compton orgon of Southomp-
ton's Guildholl.

When not on the bench Richord serves os Musicol

Advisor to the Cinemo Orgon Society ond mointoins
o procticol interest in orgon building.

CLARK WILSON

A notive of Ohio, Ciork Wilson

begon his musicol troining of
oge nine. Following severol
yeors with the Schontz Orgon
Compony os o reed voicer
ond tonol finisher, Clork's

protessionol ploying coreer
begon with his oppointment
to the teotured orgonist
post of Pipe Orgon Pizzo

in Milwoukee, Wisconsin. He hos since been on the

ploying stotts ot the Poromount Music Poloce in
Indionopolis, Indiono, Pipes ond Pizzo in Lonsing,
Illinois, ond with Orgon Stop Pizzo in Meso, Arizono,
where he ossisted with the plonning ond instollotion
ot the world's lorgest Wurlitzer orgon.
Considered one ot the finest procticioners ot

the ort ot silent picture scoring, he hos olso been
o visiting lecturer tor the Indiono University orgon
deportment. He hos now developed curriculum
ond hos been oppointed to the orgon toculty ot
the University ot Oklohomo's Orgon Deportment,
where he teoches opplied theotre orgon lessons,
silent film scoring, ond the history ot the Americon
theotre orgon. He hos concertized in the United
Stotes, Conodo, Austrolio, ond Englond, ond done
extensive silent film occomponiment, including the
Fox Theotre tor the Atlonto premier ot the restored
"Metropolis". He ploys o silent picture onnuolly on
the orgon series ot LA's Wolf Disney Concert Holl,
ond hos scored tor Kino Internotionol tor commerciol

releose. Since 1992 Clork hos served os Resident

Orgonist ond orgon conservotor ot the tomed Ohio
Theotre in Columbus, Ohio. He olso heoded the

protessionol crew thot begon restorotion on the
Chicogo's londmork Wurlitzer tor CAPA.
He hos received both the Technicion ot the Year

ond Orgonist ot the Yeor owords from the Americon
Theotre Orgon Society, the only person to hove
done so, ond his time is now neorly equolly divided
between concert ond technicol work.

POLK THEATRE - 3/12 Robert-Morton RANKS PERCUSSIONS

Tubo Protundo Chrysoglott

Diophonic Dioposon Xylophone

Horn Dioposon Chimes

Tibio Clouso Glockenspiel

Concert Flute Boss Drum

Orchestrol Oboe Snore Drum

Violin Crosh Cymbol

Violin Celeste Tymponi

Kinuro Tombourine

Clorinet Brush Cymbol

Vox Humono Top Cymbol

English Post Horn Tom Tom

Sleigh Bell
Wood Block

Police Whistle

Bird Whistle

Ooh-goh Horn
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THURSDAY
8:00 AM - 10:00 AM Record Store

Marriott Waterside Hotel, FL Solon l-l l

8:15 AM - 9:30 AM Shuttle buses

Hotel to Tampa Theatre
10:00 AM - 10:45 AM Nathan Avaklan, Concert

Tampa Theatre

10:45 AM -11:30 AM ATOS Members Forum

Tampa Theatre

11:30 AM -1:30 PM Shuttle buses

Tampa Theatre to Hotel to Tampa Theatre
1:45 PM - 2:15 PM Danny McCollom, Concert

Tampa Theatre
2:30 PM - 3:15 PM ATOS Annual Awards Tampa

Theatre Theatre

3:30 PM - 4:15 PM Andrew Van Varick, Concert

Tampa Theatre

4:20 PM - 5:35 PM Shuttle buses

Tampa Theatre to Hotel

4:30 PM - 6:30 PM Record Store

Marriott Waterside Hotel, FL Salon l-l l

4:45 PM - 7:00 PM Dinner on your own
Downtown Area

6:15 PM - 7:45 PM Shuttle buses

Hotel to Tampa Theatre

6:30 PM - 7:45 PM Tampa Theatre Mini-Tours
Tampa Theatre

8:00 PM - 9:30 PM Ron Rhode, Concert
Tampa Theatre

9:40 PM - 10:55 PM Shuttle buses

Tampa Theatre to Hotel
10:00 PM -11:00 PM Record Store

Marriott Waterside Hotel, FL Salon l-l l

NATHAN AVAKIAN

Nathan Avaklan, from Portland, Oregon, was the
2009 overall winner ot the ATOS Young Theatre Or
ganist Competition. His fascination with the theatre
organ began at age 4 with a visit to the Portland
Organ Grinder restaurant. He began formal organ
studies with Donna Parker was frequently coached
by Jonas Nordwall.
As a concert artist, Nathan performs international

ly tor various organizations and organ preservation
societies. Scholarships from ATOS, Columbia River
Theatre Organ Society, and Puget Sound Theatre Or
gan Society helped fund his lessons and trips to organ
workshops. In 2010, Nathan was commissioned to
compose five original theatre organ soundtracks tor
the Youth Silent Film Festival, a Portland Rose Festival

event that gives young filmmakers the opportunity
to create contemporary silent films to theatre organ
music. In addition to his experience as an organist,
Nathan is a skilled theatre technician and musical

theatre performer. He is pursuing a B.F.A. degree in
theatrical lighting design from the State University ot
New York at Purchase.

Nathan hopes to promote interest in the theatre or
gan among people ot all ages to ensure that the instru
ment is preserved and kept alive tor future generations.

DANNY MCCOLLOM is

a Sumterville, Florida,

resident who Started

playing at age 15
and majored in
music at Lake Sumter

Community College
in Leesburg, Florida.
He is now in his first

semester at the

University ot Tampa
studying Classical
Organ. He is also
involved in acting,
directing, stagecraft
and other theatre-

related activities.

Danny is a member ot ATOS, attending the Summer
TheatreCamp in 2007-2010 and the ATOS Technical



Experience in 2011. He has synnphonic bond
experience and is also a bagpiper.
Danny has seven years of concert-performing

experience, was awarded the George Wright
Memorial Scholarship in 2006, named Theatre Organ
Student of the Year in 2007, attended ATOS Theatre

Organ Youth Camp in 2007 and 2008, was awarded
Young Organist Scholarship in 2008, 2009 and 2010
and in 201 Oand 2013 was chosen as one of three

International Finalists tor the Young Theatre Organist
of the Year competition. In addition, he is Volunteer
Organist at the Tampa Theatre and Principal Organist
at Corpus Christi Episcopal Church in Okahumpka,
Florida.

ANDREW

VAN VARICK

Twenty-year-old
Andrew Van

Varick began
formal organ
training with
John Baratta in

2006, dividing
their time be

tween classical

and theatre repertoire. Spurred by his fascination
with the Middletown (NY) Paramount, the following
year he attended ATOS's first Summer Youth Adven
ture, returning each subsequent year tor the week-
long event of workshops, master classes, and net
working. He has been coached on theatre organ by
Martin Ellis, and has also been a long-time student of
classical piano, most recently with Vincent Carr.
Andrew is a staff organist at the Lafayette Theatre

in Suttern, NY, serves as concert choir and orchestra

accompanist, and has played keyboard in the pit of
more than 20 musical productions tor high schools
and arts programs in his home region of Northern
New Jersey as well as County College of Morris (NJ)
and Lafayette College (PA).
These varied pursuits have helped to develop his

understanding of arranging and orchestration, which
is evident in his theatre organ playing. Andrew was
the 2014 winner of the Young Theatre Organist Com
petition and the 2011 ATOS Student of the Year. He
is currently an organ performance major at Montclair
State University.

RON RHODE

Ron Rhode has been one of the most popular
theatre organists tor more than 40 years. His
recordings have received "Top Rating 10/10"
from CD Review Magazine, and he was awarded
Theatre Organist Of The Year 1989 by ATOS. He
has played virtually every major theatre organ
installation in the world.

Ron is a native of Illinois, where he began
his musical career on the piano. He quickly
advanced to classical pipe organ, and in 1968
held his first theatre organ job playing tor roller
skating. In 1973 Ron moved to Phoenix, Ariz., to
start a long association with the Organ Stop Pizza
restaurants.

In 1975 Ron moved to Mesa, Arizona, where he

held the featured organist post and played tor
pizza patrons until November 1986. In July 1988,
Ron again joined the staff as associate organist
until his retirement in 2000. In Phoenix, he has

been the featured organist tor the Orpheum
Theatre Silent Sunday Series since its inception in
May 1999.
Since leaving the pizza parlor on a regular basis,

Ron has completed a Bachelor of Education
degree in Early Childhood Education at Arizona
State University, and in 1995 earned a Master
of Elementary Education degree from Northern
Arizona State University. He is a Media Specialist at
Roosevelt Elementary in Mesa, Ariz. In addition to
teaching, recording and concertizing, Ron is the
organist tor the Church of the Beatitudes U.C.C. in
Phoenix, Ariz.

Although Ron is held to the classroom through
the week, he still finds time to maintain an active

concert and recording career. He continues to
perform professionally across the U.S., Canada,
England, and Australia. He is a favorite at ATOS
annual and regional conventions. He has more
than 20 recordings to his credit.



FRIDAY
9:30 AM - 9:45 AM Load buses - GROUP A

Hotel to Pinellos Pork Auditorium

10:30 AM - 11:50 AM Justin Lovoie, Concert

Pinellos Pork Auditorium

11:50 AM - 12:30 PM Buffet at Auditorium

Pinellos Pork Auditorium

12:30 PM - 1:50 PM Walt Strony, Concert
Pinellos PO'i'

2:00 PM - 2:35 PM

Pinellos Pc

3:00 PM - 3:15 PM

Buses Return to Hotel - GROUP A

uuiTofium to Hotel

Load buses - GROUP B

Hotel to Pinellos Pork Auditorium

4:00 PM - 5:20 PM Justin LaVoie, Concert
Pinellos Pork Auditorium

5:20 PM - 6:00 PM Buffet at Auditorium

Pinellos Pork Auditorium

6:00 PM - 7:20 PM Walt Strony, Concert
Pinellos Pork Auditorium

7:30 PM - 8:05 PM Load Buses Group B
Pinellos Pork Auditorium to Hotel

Pinellos Park Auditorium - 3/15 Wurlitzer

MAIN

Tuba Horn

Concert Flute

Sclicionol

Kinuro

Clarinet

Viole d'Orchestre

Diaplnonic Diapason
Viole Celesta

Quintadena

SOLO

Brass Saxophone
English Post Horn
Brass Trumpet
Tibia Clausa

Orchestral Oboe

Vox Humane

PERCUSSIONS

Chrysoglott
Marimba-Harp
Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Chimes

Toy Counter

WALT STRONY

Walt Strony is one of America's premier concert
organists. He made his public debut in 1974 at the
age ot 18 and has since established himself as one of
tew organists equally at home playing both theatre
and classical organ,
Mr. Strony has performed hundreds ot concerts

from coast to coast in the United States as well as in

Japan, Australia, England, and Canada. In addition,
he has performed at many conventions ot the
American Theatre Organ Society and the American
Guild ot Organists.

In July 2007 he performed the first solo organ recital
to be presented in many years at New York's Radio
Oity Music Hall tor the American Theatre Organ
Society's 2007 Oonvention. In June 2016, he was
featured tor the second time in an evening concert
on the famous Wanamaker organ in Philadelphia -
the world's largest fully functioning pipe organ.
He is the only living organist to have been twice

voted "Organist ot the Year" by the American
Theatre Organ Society - in 1991 and 1993. In 2011,

he was inducted into the ATOS "Hall ot Fame."

He has performed with the Oalgary Symphony;
Allentown Symphony; El Paso Symphony; and
Symphony Silicon Valley.

In addition to his fine reputation as a concert
organist, Mr. Strony is well known tor his many
recordings. His first OD "Phoenix" was rated 10/10
by OD Review - the highest rating given by this
prestigious publication. He has recorded over
31 albums with his most recent CD (2013) being
recorded on the Aveni Wurlitzer in Gates Mills, OH -
an instrument that he designed.
As an author, he is well known tor his book "The

Secrets Ot Theatre Organ Registration", which has
become the standard reference book on this subject.
He is currently working on its expanded 2nd Edition,
which will be released in 2017.



outdoors, listening to a wide variety ot music, main
taining tiis extensive collection of early 20th century
box cameras, and restoring his personal Wurlitzer the
atre pipe organ, which originally was installed in the
Punch & Judy Theatre, Grosse Pointe, Ml.

JUSTIN LaVOlE

Twenty-one-year old Justin LaVoie possesses a stead
fast dedication to the theatre organ art form. After
hearing a theatre organ recording at the age of six,
this Detroit-area native was instantly captivated by
the distinctive sound. In 2008, Justin attended his first

ATOS Summer Youth Adventure, deepening his knowl
edge of both the musical and mechanical aspects of
the theatre pipe organ. In recognition of his diligence
as an organ student, he was named ATOS Student ot
the Year in 2010, after which he began a period of
study with acclaimed theatre organist Jelani Edding-
ton. At the 2013 ATOS Annual Convention in Atlanta,

Justin won the Young Theatre Organist Competition.
He now studies at University of Oklahoma, pursuing
the Bachelor ot Music Arts degree. Away from the
console, he enjoys cooking, poetry, spending time

PINELLAS PARK AUDITORIUM

For over 20 years, CFTOS has
presented monthly concerts
on its chapter owned organ
in the Pinellas Park auditori

um. What began with a two
manual console and mostly
Wurlitzer pipework grew into
a 3/10 organ shortly otter
the 2006 Tampa ATOS con
vention. Then in 2015, CFTOS

purchased the large organ
formerly in the Kirk of Duned-
in. At the core of its pipework
was Wurlitzer opus 1384, a
style 235-special made for the
Florida Theatre in nearby Saint
Petersburg. With the intent
to save the St. Pete Wurlitzer,

the chapter retained every
thing from the original Florida
Theatre organ, adding four
select ranks for its new instal

lation: English Post Horn, Brass
Saxophone, Brass Trumpet,
and Quintadena. When it was

learned that the nearby At

lanta chapter had the missing

Tuba Horn rank in storage, CFTOS also purchased it to be reunited with the organ. Thanks to the painstaking
restoration efforts of CFTOS members, we ore hearing this Wurlitzer sing once again at the 2017 convention.
Now a 3/15 Wurlitzer, it has always remained in Pinellas County; its new home in this 1916 auditorium is only a
few miles from where its original home once stood.
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>-SATURDAY

Janckc °e

1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Ptantcinori

3:45 PM - 5:00 PM

7:45 AM - 8:00 AM Load Buses

Hotel to Plantation, Florida

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Brunch in transit

Box Lunch on Bus

11:45 AM - 1:15 PM Jeiani Eddington, Concert
plantation

Load buses & depart for Fort Myers
v: : '-'i/ers, Florida

Dinner Group A
Edison Restaurant, Fort Myers

3:45 PM - 5:00 PM Donna Parker, Concert- Group B
Brittain Residence, Fort Myers

5:30 PM - 6:45 PM Dinner Group B
Edison Restaurant, Fort Myers

5:30 PM - 6:45 PM Donna Parker, Concert- Group A
Brittain Residence, Fort Myers

7:15 PM - 9:15 PM Buses Return to hotei

Fort Myers to Tampa Marriott Hotel

BRITTAiN 3/25 WURLITZER

MAIN

Open Diapason
Horn Diapason
Clarinet

Viol D'Orchestre

Viol D'Celeste

Oboe Horn

Concert Flute

Concert Flute Celeste

Salicional

Solicional Celeste

Tibia Clausa

Main Vox Humane

SOLO

English Post Horn
Brass Trumpet
Harmonic Tuba

Tibia Clause

Saxophone
Kinure

Orchestral Oboe

Quintadene

Solo String
Solo String Celeste
Dulcione

Undo Marls

Vox Humane

(Opus 1773)
PERCUSSIONS

Harp (Marimba)
Chrysoglott I
Chrysoglott II
Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Sleigh Bells
Cathedral Chimes

Toy Counter
Traps

Wurlitzer Opus 1773 is the focal point of Stephen
Brittain's 1,400 square foot studio.
Opus 1773 was shipped in October 1927 head

ed tor the State-Lake Theatre which had opened
in 1919. This organ replaced a W.W. Kimball that
was installed when the theatre opened. Opus
1773 was a Style 240 of 3 manuals and 13 ranks,
the first stock model that included a brass Trum

pet.
In 1962 it was removed and shipped west to

San Francisco where it became known as "The

Avenue Theatre" organ. While in California a Wur
litzer Quintadena, Salacional Celeste and English
Post Horn were added to the compliment of pipe
work.

After 43 years in California the the organ was
ottered tor sale. Stephen was "interviewed" to
insure that the purchase of the instrument would
be tor reinstallation as a whole Opus and not to
be sold tor parts.
At Stephen's request, Edward Zollman came

and inspected the instrument and some existing
pipe work from a previous theatre organ that had
been installed in this studio. It was determined

that judicious additions would not impact the
integrity of Opus 1773 and so plans to install 25
ranks were finalized. Additions included a Trivo

Saxophone, Solo String, Solo String Celeste, Oboe
Horn, 2nd Tibia and 2nd Vox, Dulciano, Undo

Moris and Flute Celeste.

Work began in November of 2008 and com
pleted in August of 2009. A debut party was held
in 2010 with many friends attending and David
Wickerham at the console.



JANCKO 3/22 WURLITZER

(Opus 1616)
MAIN

Open Diapason
Clarinet

Viol D'Orchestre

Viol Celeste

Dulciana

Undo Moris

Cboe Horn

Concert Flute

Vox Humana

Flute Celeste

Tibia Clausa

SOLO

Englisin Horn
Trumpet
Harmonic Tuba

Tibia Clausa

Saxophone
Kinura

Orchestral Cboe

Salicional

Voix Celeste

Vox Humana

Lieblich Bourdon

PERCUSSIONS

Harp (Marimba)
Chrysaglott
Xylophone
Glockenspiel
Sleight Bells
Toy Counter
Traps

JELANI EDDINGTON

Jelani Eddington has performed in most of the
major concert venues throughout the United States,
has toured extensively abroad, and has received
numerous awards and recognitions, including his
selection as the 2001 Theatre Organist off the Year.

Jelani Eddingtan was born in Muncie, Indiana and
grew up in a very musical tamily. At the age ot eight
Jelani was introduced to the sounds of the theatre

pipe organ. Soon thereafter, he began to pursue
classical organ lessons and ultimately began studying theatre organ under the
direction of John Ferguson.
At the age ot 13, Jelani won the American Theatre Organ Society's Young

Theatre Organist Competition, and remains the youngest competitor ever to
win this title. Jelani went on to graduate Magna Cum Laude from Indiana
University, and later received a Juris Doctar degree tram the Yale Law School
He has produced and marketed over 30 theatre organ albums and in 2014,

Jelani became the first—and to date only—musician to have a video of his
theatre organ performance go "viral."

DONNA PARKER

Donna Parker, a native of Los Angeles, California, began her organ studies at
the age ot 7. Four years later she was intraduced to the theatre organ and, at
thirteen, began her classical organ instruction with Richard Purvis.

Donna has actively promoted the theatre pipe
organ art form over the years including television
appearances on CBS Sunday Morning with
Charles Kuralt. She has conducted master classes

nationally and abroad, and has worked with public
school districts to incorporate this ail-American art
form into their music history curriculum. In 1996

Donna was named Organist ot the Year by the ATOS. She was elected to
serve on the international board of directors of the ATOS tor six years, where
she headed the scholarship committee that assisted students studying theatre
organ. Donna also manages a limited private teaching and coaching
schedule as well.

Joel & Pom Joncko's installation (Wurlitzer Opus 1616) in "Our Backyard Museum" was shipped in April of 1927 to the
Great Lakes Theatre (Paramount) in Buffalo, New York as a 3/11 Style 235 instrument with a "Special" designation tor
several reasons.

First - Wurlitzer organs of this specification normally had three stops that extended to the 16' pitch. Opus 1616 - 235
Special had the factory addition of a Tibia and a String rank that were also extended to the 16' pitch. Secondly -
many of the traps (horse hooves, triangle, train whistle, etc.) were activated by typewriter style keys that appeared
on the left side ot back rail. This was the only known
Wurlitzer console to hove this configuration. Addi
tionally - this console is obviously from a transitional
period in Wurlitzer's design as it has pre-1927 re
cessed paneled sides and a post-1927 scroll con
sole lid.

Information points to removal from the Great
Lakes Theatre in 1961 and reinstallation in a music

store in Reading, PA. 1997 records show the organ
in storage in Stowe, PA. It was in 2008 that the
instrument was purchased by Organ Supply Indus
tries and stored in their Erie, PA facility. Plans never
materialized to install the organ in a suitable venue
there so it remained in storage, partially restored.
One ot priorities for the project for the Jonckos

was that the organ be a complete opus meaning
all the original pipe work and chests were still to
gether. The organ was installed by the Janckos over
an extended period with a debut in October 2014
with David Wickerham at the console.
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Pasadena, California
June 2g -July 2,2018
Plus optional
Ousrture fii

Encore


